Anello «Lalloji» Capuano
« ONE FOR ALL»

World Music performance

* Arabian groove * Indian vibes * African beat *

Anello "Lalloji" Capuano will take you to a journey
fascinating world of eastern musical instruments : lutes (Ud
East, Saz from Turkey, Bangio from Africa), flutes (Ney
East, Murali from India and the Irish flute) and various
from the Middle East.
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A program of « World Music » original compositions inspired by the
ancient traditional music from Mi ddle East, Africa, Central Asia,
India, China, Japan and Indonesia, to discover and savor, also suited
to enliven and highlight your festive wedding and birthday party.
A true cross-cultural creative experience of unusual exotic rhythms and
sounds merged with the flavor of the Blues, of Rock 'n' Roll and Jazz
and set to sophisticated and exciting original ethno-electro full orchestra
play-backs to dance away or just for relaxed lounge listening.

Anello "LALLOJI" CAPUANO

An italian born lutes player, percussionist, ethno-musicologist, composer,
arranger and producer in several musical
fields including Medieval,
Mediterranean, Oriental, World, Fusion, Ethno-Electro and Improvised Music.
He has studied extra-european traditional classical music for several years (from
1970 to 1982) at the Conservatory of Music in Marrakech (Morocco) and the
Ethno-Musicology Department at Benares Hindu University in Varanasi (India).
While living in South of France (for 7 years) and in Paris (for 15 years) , he has
been the leader or a member of several music groups and theatre ensembles and
performed extensively in Europe, in the USA, in the middle East, in Africa and
Asia.
He has composed for the theatre and the ballet, as well as for shadow-plays,
films and fashion shows.
As a composer or as session musician he has recorded more than 30 CD’s and
has appeared in many radio and television broadcastings.
He lives in Ubud, Bali since 2006 and he is currently working in his home-studio on personal
projects that combine the sample computer based electronic music production with the
acoustic sound of ethnic instruments of the oriental world.
Web site : www.anello-capuano.com

Live Bookings, Studio, and Music licensing & sales contact :
Arlo Hennings, Agent
(952) 960-2823 USA
arlo@anello-capuano.com
http://www.anello-capuano.com

See videos at :
www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7yYjElSJK0
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FsZnpRPSFUc

